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Even piell clone wars

Do Obi-Wan, what have you taken so long? Piell saved many decades before his cell in the Citadel crook, even Piell was a Lannik Jedi Master during the Clone Wars that served many decades before the war as a member of the High Council and fought early in the war in several fights.
History The Citadel During their way back to Coruscant in a Venator-class Star Destroyer, Even Piell and his captain, Tarkin were attacked by the CIS Navy, because they possessed information about the secret hyperspace Nexus route. While he was attacked by Hyena Droid Bombers, B2
droids, and Droidekas, Piell, Captain Tarkin, and the rest of the navy were caught except for some officers who were destroyed. The survivors were then taken to the Citadel Prison Facility on Lola Sayu. Even Piell's rescue team during the mission When the news of Even Piell's catch came
under the Jedi Council's attention, they sent the High Jedi General Obi-Wan Kenobi, General Anakin Skywalker Captain Rex, commander Cody, and some other Republic units. The Jedi and clone troops used Carbon Freeze past the Separatists' sensors that would scan each ship arrival on
the planet for life forms. Because the CIS has cut out a non-organic droid power, all unregistered organics will be fired immediately. After infiltrating the facility and freed Piell and Tarkin, the group was attacked by commando droids, but they ran before Osi Sobeck, the ward of the Citadel
arrived. Then they all split into two groups and began to look for their way to the ship. Counter-attack On the way, the Republic's forces saw the deaths of several clone troops, including Echo, whose death also led to the destruction of their ship. Citadel Rescue Piell fled the Citadel with the
rest of the group and raced through Anooba. A small rubbish then began, which led to the destruction of all droids, and the death of all but one Anooba. With his back turn, Piell didn't see the last Anooba behind him, biting in his neck and upper chest area and wounding him fatally. Ahsoka
quickly dispatched the beast and held the dying Lannik, but was too late to save him. In his dying moments, he gave his half of the Nexus Route information to Ahsoka. Seconds later, even gave in to his wounds and died, let him only be buried in a lab ceremony by Kenobi. A major team
leader from Plo Koon, Adi Gallia, Saesee Tiin and Kit Fisto arrived at Lola Sayu to save the rest of the team. Plo Koon's gunship landed on the island, which led Ahsoka to kill Osi Sobeck and allow the team to escape. Later in the Clone Wars, Depa Billaba Even filled Piell's vacant seat
when she re-joined the High Jedi Council, but her term with Coleman Kcaj alternated when she failed to participate in important meetings. Trivia Even Piell originally survived the Clone Wars just to be murdered early during the Great Jedi Cleansing. When Piell died in Citadel Rescue, it
became his cannon lock. Appearances Add a picture to this Gallery Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise noted.     Jedi Order[5]Jedi High Council[5]Jedi assault team[6]Galactic Republic[5] Kenobi: Master Piell, are you right? Piell: Obi-Wan, what have you
taken so long? Skywalker: At least your sense of humour is still undisputed. Piell: It takes more than they had to break me, young Skywalker. The Obi-Wan Kenobi and Anakin Skywalker free Even Piell from his container field[src] Even Piell was a Force-sensitive male Lannik Jedi Master
who served on the Jedi Council during the Invasion of Naboo and the Clone Wars. Considered brusque, bellicose, and even gruff, Master Piell was nevertheless respected for his enormous courage. Even Piell was born on Lannik in front of the Clone Wars. He eventually became a Jedi
Master and found a seat on the Jedi Board. [1] The Invasion of Naboo[edit] Piell was present when Qui-Gon Jinn reported an incident he had with a mysterious warrior he believed was a Sith. When Jinn mentioned he met a child named Anakin Skywalker which he believed to be the Chosen
One, Piell and the rest of the council refused to let him be trained since he was too old and had already formed attachments. However, the Jedi Council finally agreed to train Skywalker. Piell was present during Jinn's funeral and was also present when the Naboo celebrated their victory
over the Trade Federation. [5] The Separatist Crisis [edit] Ten years later, Senator Padmé Amidala approved the subject of a series of assassination attempts and Piell, along with Council, to obi-Wan Kenobi investigating the case while Skywalker served as Amidala's bodyguard when she
returned to Naboo. [7] Piell participated in the First Battle of Geonosis, marking the beginning of the Clone Wars. [6] The Clone Wars [amended] Even Piell stares down against several super combat charges shortly before he was captured one year and nine months in the war in 20 BBY,[8]
he was awarded as a dangerous mission to the Outer Rim. On the return trip, he realized his information on the Nexus Route could be dangerous if it fell into the hands of the Confederation of Independent Systems. While his captain, Wilhuff Tarkin, memorized the other half, he wiped out
the memory on board computer's memory so that if somehow one of them broke interrogation, it would be useless without the other half. Later, his crucifix was invaded by the Confederation of Independent Systems that wanted to kidnap him to learn information about the route. He and his
battalion tried to defend themselves, but were surpassed and imprisoned. [9] The Battle of Lola Soyu Saved by Kenobi and Skywalker By his cell, he was tortured in the notorious prison, the Citadel, until he would admit what he knew. Piell refused and the Separatists were about to put out
his right eye when Republican forces rushed into the cell and destroyed the droids that were there. When he was sitting on the floor, he asked Kenobi what took him so long to save him. Skywalker told Piell he didn't lose his sense of humour and he said it took more than it to force him to
admit what he knew. He told Kenobi and Skywalker what he did on the return trip before being imprisoned and said he accepted his captain was also jailed. [9] They freed Tarkin and they hatched a plan that Piell had to go with Kenobi while Tarkin went with Skywalker with Skywalker. As
they ran out of the cell, security chased them. So they exploded a bomb and destroyed the majority of the droids on their track. They found a hole and chased out. [9] Then they divided, and carried out their escape plan. Kenobi's half realized a droid had tracked them down. Piell destroyed
it, but not fast enough before it told the Separatists it all it saw. Then security doors all over the tunnel closed and Kenobi warned him to move before he was cut in half. Piell, the clones and Kenobi are locked in different sections. But Piell cut the door of his division and came in with his light
saber and told Kenobi they had already cut one door and that it was time to cut the rest. [10] After cutting off all the doors, they could not find where R2-D2 was. They decided to go outside and get a better view despite it being a trap. After going outside, they jumped to a lower level. They
tried to contact Skywalker's level just to hear Osi Sobeck hearing he was watching through security all the time. They watched horror as they were captured again by the Separatists. At Sobeck's office, he told Piell to give him the information or he would start executing his men one by one.
Piell just replied that it was war and that they had to protect the information. Sobeck, furious, was about to kill them when a droid reported that they spotted Skywalker's half. Sobeck ordered Kenobi's half to be tortured slowly. [10] Piell defended Skywalker on incoming droids on SAps They
were left out of office and eventually spotted R2. The droids told them they should go ahead and they did. When they got outside, Kenobi began to destroy the droids, followed by the clones. Soon the guns began to fire on them as they ran away. Skywalker went on a single air platform and
Piell jumped behind him. Skywalker drove while Piell fired shots. The Separatists blew up the STEP, threw down Skywalker and Piell. Then they ran away. As they fled, ARC trooper Echo tried to protect a transport they could use to escape from the Citadel, but the Separatists blew up the
transport and piell and the to fall down. [10] They contacted the Jedi Temple. Yoda told him they would send a ship to evacuate him and his men and show him where they would land it. [10] Death[edit] Piell gives Ahsoka the information shortly before his death. As they walked to the place
from which they would be saved, Piell sensed the Separatists were coming and told the others. Everyone was preparing for the battle. During the battle, he destroyed some droids before an anooba jumped and attacked Piell. Ahsoka Tano used the Force to hone it away, but not before it
seriously injured Piell. Tano tried to call for help, but Piell told her to stay so he could give her the information and instruct her to just distract it to the board. She denied, saying Kenobi or Skywalker had to hear it, and that she just lied to be part of the mission. But Piell told her that she was



now the most important part of the mission and that she should remember the information and make sure only the Jedi Council knew it. Tano finally agreed and Piell aff listened to the information in her. Shortly thereafter Piell died of his injuries. [3] After his death, Tano brought his body to
the rest of the group, saying he died honorably. Skywalker asked about the information and Tano said she had it and that he had told her before he died. [3] Later, his body was wrapped and Kenobi told everyone to take a moment to honor him and told them that they had to move on
afterwards because he wanted them to complete the mission. Kenobi and Skywalker used the Force to put Piell's body in the lava. It fell down a lava fall and it burned soon afterwards. [3] Personality and attributes[edit] Even Piell had a distinguishing scar on his face, which made his left eye
useless. He was also known for being brusque and bellicose. [11] [1] Forces and abilities[edit] Piell was a battle-hardened Jedi and a great warrior, always willing to complain in battle and highly skilled with a light saber. [6] According to Wilhuff Tarkin, who served under Piell's assignment
during the Clone Wars, the Lannik excelled in lightsaber battles. However, according to Tarkin, a well-known military strategist, Piell's tactical skills were somewhat subpar. [11] Piell was also honored for his courage and telekinetic forces. [1] Behind the scenes[edit] In the 2015 reference
book Ultimate Star Wars, even Piell's species was mistakenly identified as Zabrak. [6] Piell was portrayed by Michaela Cottrell in Star Wars Episode I The Phantom Menace and Star Wars: Episode II Attack of the Clones and was pronounced by Blair Bess in Star Wars: The Clone Wars
animated series. In 1994, the founding of the United Nations (UN) wrote a founding member of the United Nations (UN) in 1994. Subject.
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